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Collaborative remedies for fragmented societies: 

facilitating the collaborative turn in environmental

decision making (CORE)

• 6 Finnish Partners

• Funding: Strategic Research Council at the 

Acadey of Finland - 4,1 MEUR

• Duration: 4 years, 2017-2014



Ongoing research & case 

studies in the CORE project

• Collaborative forest planning – case Jyväskylä municipal forests

• Negotiated partnership between a Lapland community and 

locally operating mining companies

• New methods of stakeholder engagement in the development of 

wildlife (wolf) management plans in Finland

• Stakeholder led impact assessment and the use of participatory

GIS in urban comprehensive land use planning

• Stakeholder engagement in rule making – the experimental

process of drafting legislation for charitable donations

• ”Collaborative Public Manager” –training and the development

of individual and organizational collaborative capacities



Walker, P. (2009) Dinosaur DAD and Enlightened EDD – engaging people earlier is better.   IEMA 
Institute of Environmental Management and Assessment.  <http://penny-
walker.co.uk/media/2009/09/feb09_engage_deliberate_decide.pdf>

Decide-Announce-Defend Engage – Deliberate – Decide

Evolving modes of participation





Why collaborate? 

Because we want to be democratic? Because we want to 

be nice and inclusive? Because the law says we have to? 

Out of necessity, because of 

complexity and 

interdependence, 

in settings where no single 

actor can act alone to solve

the problem at hand.  



Collaboration

• Collaboration is a process by which stakeholders actively
seek a mutually determined solution to their problem

• ”Increasing importance of collaboration as an 
interorganizational phenomenon designed to achieve
desired ends that no single organization can achieve
acting unilaterally”

Wood, Donna J & Gray, Barbara (1991) Toward a Comprehensive Theory of 

Collaboration. Journal of Applied Behavioral Science 1991 27: 139

Gray, Barbara 1989 Collaborating: Finding Common Ground for Multiparty Problems.

(San Francisco: Jossey-Bass Publishers, 1989) 



Collaborative governance

• Approaches to bring together multiple stakeholders
representing various sectors often across jurisdictional and/or
organizational boundaries in a structured process for 
addressing societal/community needs.

• Collaborative governance is a structured mode of conflict
prevention and resolution

• National Policy Consensus Center, Portland State University





Different partnerships

Share knowledge Action

Exploit opportunities
Shared situation

assessment, visioning

Joint strategy, 

implementation

Dealing with conflict Opening dialogue Negotiated outcome

Objective of collaboration
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Gray, B., & Purdy, J. (2018). Collaborating for Our Future. Oxford: Oxford University Press



Key elements of collaboration

• Based on networks – non-hierarchical relations between actors

• Based on voluntary participation – good partnerships are not forced

• Aimed at achieving a public purpose

• Focus on problem-solving (…not just discussion, deliberation or debate)

• Interaction between government, civil society (community) and 
businesses

• Consensus-oriented decision-making

• Joint Fact finding, joint monitoring

• Process expertise, facilitation of the process

• Conflict resolution mechanisms



Generic Phases in a 

Collaborative process

1. Problem setting

a) identifying relevant partners &

b) getting them to commit to a collaborative partnership

2. Direction setting

a) exploring the issues &

b) reaching agreements to address them

3. Implementation

a) putting agreements into place &

b) ensuring that follow through occurs

Gray, B. (2007). The Process of Partnership Construction: anticipating obstacles and enhancing the likelihood of 

successful partnerships for sustainable development. Partnerships, Governance and Sustainable Development. 

Reflections on Theory and Practice. P. Glasbergen, F. Biermann and A. P. J. Mol. Cheltenham, Edward Elgar: 29-48.



Marine Spatial Planning is fertile

ground for collaborative processes

• Interdependence between different uses and interests

• Need for commitment – building trust and social capital key to 
long term success

• Need to work across administrative-sectoral silos

• Large number of actors with multiple interests – need for 
multistakeholder negotiations

• Actors have and value their autonomy (one cannot rule over
the other) speaking different languages

• Need for negotiations across organizations



Challenges for collaboration in MSP 
(Jones et al. 2016)

• The realities of marine spatial planning contrast with related 
conceptual ideals.

• National blue growth priorities lead to a focus on ‘strategic 
sectoral planning’.

• Top-down approaches dominate from which participative 
platforms are disconnected by design.

• Politically expedient focus on integrated-use is undermining 
environmental priorities.

• A more critical empirical approach to marine spatial planning 
research is needed.

Jones, P. J. S., Lieberknecht, L. M., & Qiu, W. (2016). Marine spatial planning in reality: 

Introduction to case studies and discussion of findings. Marine Policy, 71, 256-264. 



Lessons from collaborative MPA 

planning (California)

• Stakeholder MPA planning processes should be adapted to 
regional characteristics. 

• Group size and makeup are important considerations for 
convening stakeholders. 

• Effective and transparent process design optimized 
contributions from stakeholders, scientists, and policy makers

• Iterative planning rounds with flexible design facilitated MPA 
proposal development. 

• Managing state agencies moved from drafting proposals to 
providing guidance.

Fox, E., et al. (2013). "Adapting stakeholder processes to region-specific challenges in marine 

protected area network planning." Ocean & Coastal Management 74: 24-33.



Focus on people, 

not (only) information

There is an illusion that more information (e.g. more data, 
further studies and impact assessments) will help resolve
our value and interest based differences. 

This is a false hope. 

Instead – build trust and social capital, work on shared
purpose, solve problems together, involve parties in 
decisions, secure meaningful interaction and follow-through



Collaborative turn

From superficial participation to 

partnerships and purposeful

problem-solving

Government

Civil
society & 

community

Markets 
and 

businesses



collaboration.fi

@core_STN

@collaborationfi

#corestn
#yhteishallinta
#strateginentutkimus
#cogovernance

Project: CORE - Collaborative remedies for fragmented societies - Facilitating the 
collaborative turn in environmental decision-making

Thank you! 
Follow CORE at:

lasse.peltonen@uef.fi


